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Good Karma Vegan Cafe 

"A Healthy World"

Karma is an Indian concept, wherein “karma” means “deed or action,” and

it is believed that good karma leads to happiness and consequently all-

round health and well-being. It is fitting then, that Good Karma offers

health food with a wide array of vegetarian and vegan options. Its menu is

eclectic with American, Indian, Pakistani, Thai and Middle Eastern dishes.

Guests can savor items like Organic Kurly Kale Salad, Chana Masala,

Sweet Cabbage Salad, Traditional Red Lentil Dal and Spicy Basil Tofu.

Seated at the stylish patio, one can sip Californian craft brews like Bear

Republic Tartare, Duchesse De Bourgogne Flanders Red and Port Brewing

Anniversary Ale. This restaurant doesn't compromise on taste and is a

great option for those on a diet or those looking to create a healthier

lifestyle. Keep an eye out on their website for regular events such as Beer

Week.

 +1 408 294 2694  goodkarmasj.com/  37 South First Street, San Jose CA
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Vegetarian House 

"Veggie Delight"

Vegetarian House is a mecca for vegetarians and vegans looking to eat

out, without being limited to two or three options from the entire menu.

This restaurant near the downtown area serves a mix of Asian fare, with a

bit of Indian, Chinese, Thai, Japanese and even some Italian and

Mediterranean elements incorporated in their food. Enjoy dishes such as

Japanese tempura, spicy Thai wraps, curry soup, noodles, soy and tofu

preparations and more, without compromising on taste. You can also

order pick-up online.

 +1 408 292 3798  www.vegetarianhouse.us/  info@vegetarianhouse.us  520 East Santa Clara Street,

San Jose CA
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Veggie Grill 

"Enjoy Vegetarian 'Meat'"

Veggie Grill is soon becoming one of the most popular health food joints,

with several outlets across California and Washington. This one in

Santana Row in San Jose, enjoys patronage not only from shopping

tourists but also regular customers who flock this eatery from nearby

cities as well. And why wouldn't they, their extensive menu gives diners a

taste of meat without one actually having to consume it. On the menu are

dishes such as nachos, mac n cheese, Crispy 'Chicken' Plate, Thai

'Chickin,' BBQ 'Steak' and 'Crab' cakes, along with desserts such as carrot

cake and chocolate pudding parfait. There are several combo deals and a

kids menu as well that make a meal quite affordable. Their patio is a good

place to be seated on an overcast day.

 +1 408 296 6473  www.veggiegrill.com/  info@veggiegrill.com  3055 Olin Avenue, Suite

1030, San Jose CA
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